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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The intent of the vrriter in making this study 1ras to 
prep2re criteria for the guidance of the supervisor or ~eacher 
in selecting music for the intermediate grade chorus. This 
cr•i tcria may be adapted to use at any othe1 ... level, but the 
Ol .. iginal purpose uas as an ai<1 to those 't·lho direct the 
elementary school choruses. It is hoped that 1 ts value '\'Jill be 
such that it 1•!ill prove of aid t.o any 11ho endeavor to compose, 
or arrange, music for children of this level. 
The 1vri te1 ... has attempted at various times to arrange 
melodies and songs for the elementary school chorus, as 'Hell 
as for• oltler groups. Great Cl.ifficulty 'tvas found in trying to 
make the arrangements sui te.ble and interesting to this parti-
cular level. Also, the 't·rords created a problem since many of 
the compositions under consideration had texts in a foreign 
langu~ge. A list of criteria, such as that developed in this 
study, therefore, might prove of invalua.ble assistance in 
indicating that level of interest and difficulty 'trrhich vrould 
be advisable for this age group. 
Teachers in elementary schools,· 1·1ho direct the inter-
·. e/ mediate-grade choruses, frec~uently req_uest assistance from 
- l -
the music consultant or supervisor in selecting .suitable com-
positions for the use of their group. The supervisor or 
consultant, concerned iri th mus'ic in'_ several. other school.s, 
pel"'haps, and vri th many other aspects of the program, fines it 
difficult to select, off.-..han<l, compositions that uoulcl be 
satisfactory for the elemen~ary school. 'over in the east side 
of toun, 1 for instance. Suppose he had not visited that school 
for several vieeks'? The chances are that he Hould not be able 
to remember all the details of the gr·oup .. Thus, the selection 
of too simple, or too difficult, music might easily bring 
about a loss of interest on the part of the chorus members 
concerne(.l. 
Some standard, or yardstick, he.s long been desired by 
music educators for use in the selection of music. Too often, 
the piece appeals to the adult taste of the director but may 
fail to interest the children. 
In some of the ·more recent literature, the 1,-rri ter came 
upon a ,,rork Eve.luative Cr~ teria by uhich to evaluate the pro-
grams of schools. This approach~ seemed to have possibilities 
in application to the cont.ent of a subject-matter field, and 
its use as a yardstick has already been proved. 
The uses of these criteria could be many and varied. In 
~ practice, one of these might be for the supervisor or con-
sultant to prepare a l.ist of availabl.e song material from the 
song texts as ~Jell as from supplementary books or octavo. This 
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list, given to the teacher' w:tth the criteria, 1rrould enable the 
latter to select those 't·~hich ~rould be suitable for her group 
in the light or experience, interests and difficulty. Possible 
assistance to the composer Ol"' arranger has already been men-
tioned •. 
Some of the books, 'Hhich vrere read prior to the preparation 
of this study, state that there is much material availe,ble for 
elementary school choruses. This may be true to a gi•ea ter 
degree this year than last inasmuch as some very valuable 
material has been published during the past year. But more is 
desirable, and should be arranged and cor~osed. Very little 
' 
of value in the contemporar·y field has been composed or arrang-
ed for this level at "Hhich there is room for some significant 
contl"ibutions. l'niat is really needed is a 'l:iider range of 
material for use of the elementary school chorus, resulting 
in. greater• interest anc more valuable participation. 
Lastly, some teachers are being forced to select almost 
blindly the music .that the children are to sing in the chorus. 
A chol"US is desired, ~ret thel"'e is no. special material avail-
able. The choral library in the junior, or senior, high school 
;rielc1s a fcm very easy three-part (SSA) numbers;and, as iirell, 
there. are those songs in the regular classroom music~ te:::t that 
At a1..,e too difficult for classroom. use. This, then, is the · 
nucleas for the choral material, shouing no consideration of 
the p~oils 1 needs or for the furtherance of the music progrruu. 
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The idea seems to be to have the chorus leader use just "tJhat 
happens tq be around, or "t·Jhat seems to be easy enough. 
A list of criteria, to be applied to sons material for 
use ui th the chorus in the intermediate g1 .. ades 1 "t-rould assist,. 
in many vrays, those to lvhom the task is assigned to select the 
songs for use. Some criteria should be present to serve as a 
re:minc1er of the variety that must needs be a part of the cb.oice. 
" Not every one ·uill desir:e, of course, to use these criteria in 
the S['.ffie uay .. H01·.rever, if use be found f'o1 .. them, ana. if that 
use includes aid to teachers in the selection of music, then 
the aim of the "~>rri tcr of this stucly may be said to have been 
achieved. 
THE PROBLElvi AHD ITC PURPOSE 
The Purpose of the Study 
Statement of the -oroblem .. -- The purpose of this study is 
to develop a set of criteria for the evaluation of elementaDy 
school choral material. These criteria consist of specific 
statements indication the desirable qualities in choral materials 
for this age group. These statements 1 presented in the fOl"'m of 
checlr..list 1 terns, should malce available a basis for jucJ.gnient in 
the selection of chol'•al compositions~ 
Justification for the stuc.J' .--Hany features of the educa-
tional program are difficult to mec?>.sure by B.ny type of test. 
Hum.an judgment must enter into.the analysis of many of these 
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items. Because of this, :tn recent yee..rs, evaluation has come 
mol"e frequently into use. One of the best technic~ues foP usc 
in evaluation irould seem to be that ty-pe of checlclist tbich 
gro1..1ps criteria in logical form so that the user uay select, 
ver•y simply, 1rhat seems to be <;~ppl:tcable to the item· undel" 
considerc'.tion. 
!-Iuch o:f the evaluation, untll very I'ecently, has been of 
an indir•ect nc.ture. Under- the caption 11 The Difficulty of 
Evalur.~tion., 11 Ross says in part: 
11 The problem of evc-tlue..ting education is immensely 
cor,1~)licated. I•Iany appX'oaches tou<o:l'"'d a solut:ion have 
been made, and none have been entirely satisfactory. 
For many years the vaJ..,iouB l''egional associe,tions attenpted 
to evaluate the seconc1[1.1'Y schools ancl collegeo of Amer·ica 
indirect.ly b~ their poosessions rather than by their 
p1•oU.ucts. Tl !t 
He.ny studies are being made on the use of evaluation 
criteria in connection 1:li th the curricul Ut11. It is rathei' early 
yet, to say just ·t-rhat value can be placec1 on the results of 
these stuuies, since some are still in the e:~erimental staGe. 
A movement seems to be afoot. to t1"~r to IJake up for lost tioe, 
since "improvements in evaluation pl"'oceclures have haX'Clly kept 
2/ 
u.;.) 'l:ji th those in curricula an<.'L teaching rJethods • 11 
. At this. point.~ it· 11ou1d _ s:eem -,.Jise:·.to try to discover some-. 
thing more about this topic of eve.luation. S::"oyer anc. Pace 
1/ C.C~Ross,I-Leasurement in Tocla~ds Schools, Pj:>entice-Hall,Inc., 
Nmi Yo.:'"'k, 19~!-7 l p .1.~91 .• 
2/ Ibid~-:~_ . , 
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offer a clear picture o.f this subject in the follol"ring: 
"Evaluation recognizes the need to kno'tv ho1-r much 
l)ut it is especia~_ly concerned v.ri th the ·question of 
'1·.rhe.t value. 1 This emphasis upon values distinguishes 
evaluation f1•om measurement most clearly .. Evaluation 
presupposes a definition of goals to be attained; the 
evaluator drav.rs upon any source of evidence, q_uanti ta.-
tive or qualitative or descriptive, that may be useful 
in judging Jhe <legree to l'rhich these objectives are 
attained .. ! 
To apply this concern about value is one of the objectives 
of this study. For the value of a musical composition is de-
pendent upon a nwnber of factors. It is these factors that 
Hill appear in the criteria as an aid to better judement in 
selection. The goals of the group that is to sing these 
compositions 1dll also come into the picture .. 
Some form of yardstick is a necessity iri determining 
<t-.rhether or not a given composition is sui table for a certe.in 
group •. The checklist 't\iouJ.d seem to be the most practical for 
this use. The time element is not so great for checking off 
different factors a.s it 1-rouJ.d be for 'tvri ting a paragraph to 
describe the selection. And there is a listing of items 
against 1vhich to check the various points in connection til'i th 
the composition. This could serve as a reminder to the busy 
teacher as to v!hat are the factors that must be considered 
in the choice of choral music for a given group.. Such things 
as: the need of keeping a balance in the type of compositions 
1/Haurice E. TI•oyer anc_ C .. Robei•t Pace, Evaluation in Teacher 
Educatio:-1., American Council on Ec1ucation, \'Jashinc:;ton, 19b.-1, 
p ~ 1. 
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to be sung; ~hether or not some compositions h~ve a piano accom-
paniment (especially one that a pupil in the chorus might play); 
ancl the necessity of remembering that the voice arrangement, or 
melody, is not the only item to be considered. 
Grade teachers and supervisors of music all could make very 
setisfactory use of this technique to guide them in their 
choice of music. In fact, one person 1rrho frequently does arrange-
ments, or contributes songs to some of the music textbook 
publishel"S, shoued a great inte;t~est in the pl'"'Oblem, and stated 
that such a list of criteria uould assist him in his choice of 
material to be submitted. 
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CHAPTER II:: 
Revie"''r of Research 
Evaluation of cho1~a1 materials.--Relatively feu studies 
have been made in the evaluation of choral materials. ~'lhile 
the majority of these are at a specific level, yet they are 
not concerned 'Hi th elementary school music .. No record could 
be found of anything on the subject of elemental'•y school 
choral materials. Mol"eover, methods of evaluation differed 
among these researchel"S so that the results of their studies, 
uhen any vrere found, took on a 1-Tide VE:.l"'iety of forms. 
Nevertheless, the problems they sought to solve, together lJi th 
the conclusions arrived at by them, have been summarized in 
thie study, i:Ji th uifferences noted. 
Summation of Christy's findings .-..-The first study revim:JeCi 
"t'.Tas that of Christy, the published edition of his doctorate 
disse~"'tation having the sub-title: 111-Iethods of Appraising the 
Practical Value of Choral Compositions, "t·ii th Reference to 
Eusic Gener8.lly .. ;.vailable in the United States , 11 as folloi'rs: 
11 The principal obj ccti ves of the investigation 't·rere 
to find ans1rers to the follc.nrlng questions:-
1. Uoon vJhat factor pel"taining to the evaluation of 
choral music are C:h"'9Cri enced jud_geS generc.lJ.y 
agreed? 
2. ~1111 a comr>osi te inter:oretation of the 'treighted stun 
- ,1; , 1 of the separate measur•able ch8"""acteristics of C;.1ora 
music ~rleld a significant or :::atisfactory index 
of 't'rorth? 
3. ''.'rill judonent of choral music yielcl a more sntis-
factory evaluation if a single ju<lgrpent is tal:en 
of the uhole 1 if judgment be broken do1m into a feu separate pal"'ts, Ol"' if judg .. ment be l"educed to 
many oeparate detailed estimations? 
4. i-Jl1at al"•e the most si.:;nificant criteria for· juC.£::-
ing_ choral music? 
5. 1:r.r1at a.;J•eement is there on the value of cho:eal 
r.msic bet·N·een abeL among (a) e:::rperienced juU.ges; 
(b) ine:::cperienced juC.ges; (c) ci.1o:i.~uses; 
( Ci.) a'u.die!1ces; e.nd. (e) sales record cle.ssifications? 
G. iJould the juc1c;r:wnt of e:;,oel>ier:.ced critics,· OI" of 
inex:oex•ienced music students 1 be impx·oved b:r the 
use of a [;l'Oup of -cpj_teria? U:r:tich ·uoulO. be im-
Droved most?" 1J 
... 
Using a jury of 100 judges, a list of foUl" Geueral and 
tHenty-nine D.etailed Cl.,itiel..,ia uas evaluated by Christy, on a 
scale of from one to five, :five being the stano.ard for the. 
hi8hest value. The results seened to inc...1icate that the de-
tailed cPitel.,ia ue1 .... e unnecessary eJ1d that only thi•ee· of the 
general criteria -uere of very much value • These three 1-.re1"e: 
11 1. ·,Jorth of the music--beauty, e:~:pressi veness, and. 
utility 
2. Literary i'iorth anc~ suitability of the text 
3 .. Probable appeal to the average chorus me1:1ber 
anu to the average .s:.udience .. 11 ~/ 
The general criterion not deemed valuable is concerned 
vii th :r•e.nge and difficulty of parts .. 
Some of the conclusions follou: 
- 1/ van A. Oh:r·i;;ty, 11 Evaluation of Chore.l 1J!u::cic, 11 Co':l.tri l)utions 
'to E<1ucation~=·o.SG5, Teachers College,Colum·oia University, 
. NeH Yo1·k, 19 ,.(j • 
3/ Op.cit., p.l. 
• 
a. 11 •••• it 1,-rouJ..d appear, on the basis of .:present 
clata, that judgment of choral music i·JouJ..<l be most 
valid i'rhen evaluations 1vere made by Ove1~-all Rating, 
next best ·Hhen broken do't'm into a fei"r major 
'Heigh ted parts, ancl least valid~ 1·~. en divided into 
many Heigh ted, detailed pa1.,ts. Y 
b. 11 A study of the relation bettTeen criteria l"'eveaJ.s 
that the t"t-Jenty-nine Dete.iled Criteria c:u1c1 nothing 
of significance to evaluations obtained through 
the use of the four General Criteria, and suggests 
that the latter alone a1 ... e sufficient in the rating 
process. 11 ,g/ . 
c. 11 In the opinion of those using them, the •Criteria 
for Evaluating Husical ~'1orth 1 are significant and 
valuabl!9 in helping judges to make more cal"'eful and 
analytical, evaluations. l•Iore assistance is r·endered 
to the student ~usic students 1·1ho evaluate~ 1in this test] than to the more experienced judge. 11 ::!.1 
d. 11 There is almost unanimous· agreement that t;he 11 Crit-
. .eria ·for Evaluating x.fusical t'forth11 are particularly 
useful as a device for focusing judgment and , 
obtaining more satisfactory over-all judgments. 11Y 
'l'he criteria in this study, in the vievr of the m:•i ter, 
are developed entirely from. point of vievJ" of the mature 
musician .. A jury ·of e:AJ)erienced chore.l conductors examined them 
end indicated '!Thich, in their opinion 1 'trere the most important. 
No consideration 1rras given to the suitability of the composi-
tion to any particUlar age group. Also, the sampling of choral 
material vras done by the authoP 1 ·uho selected 120 choral co111-
pos1 tions., D.l"'bi trarily eli viclecl them into groups of 10 or 20, 
and then checked these groups against the criteria and by an 
- 1/ Oo.cit. p .. 105. 
2/~. 
3/ Oo .. cit., p .. 95 
11 QG. Cit.' p .96 .. 
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over-all rating. The jury did the checking, and the proof seems 
to be that a competent choral director aan evaluate a piece of 
music as easily by an over-all rating as by genel.,al criteria .. 
Houever, a selected group of music students,~ rating in a 
similar manner, vmre ai<led by the general criteria. 
As ;Jill be noted from the conclusions, the c1.,i teria 1·.rere 
thought to be useful in focusing judgment, ana in obtaining 
over-all judgments. This ·uri ter plans to make use of the 
criteria in such a 't-ray as to focus attention on the group that 
is to sing yhe numbers, and to try to point the evaluation in 
;that direction. The fact that the conclusions of Christy shol! 
the value of cl"•iteria to ine.:;:pel->ienced persons is very useful 
l~no1:rledge, ana. serves as an added reason for preparing the 
criteria for elementary choral music. It is especially sig-
nificant, inasmuch as one of the desired uses r;oulcl be by the 
elementary teacher ·tJho,in many.oases, directs the chorus. 
Summation of l!hi tcomb. --11hi tcomb, although not Ciealing 
Hith criteria as such, analyzes the songs liked best, in one 
to five order, by means of a questionnaire circulated to 
teachers and pupils. His study involved seventh anti eighth 
grade pupils in tuo tm·ms, using the se.me boolts for the 1.,es-
·' pecti ve grades. It e.lso included songs that uere <lisliked 1 
e r;i ving reasons for lil:ir:g or cl.isliking them. The categol.,ies1 
offel"ed for the pupils to check uere: Hox·ds, Tune ,Rhythm, He.r-
11 
mony and Other Reasons. Included in the results cited is the 
cepara ting into likes and dislil~es of boys, and likes and Dis-
likes of girls. 
, He says in his conclusi~ns: 11 'Herds and tunes (;1re the 
major• reasons for lil;::ing ancl disliking songs. Therefore, they 
should receive greater consideration if they are to intel"est 
and appeal to the child. 11 1/ 
The results of his study e.re interesting since he. placeg 
the erJ.phasis on the interest of the pupil, as the uri ter did 
in this study. 
Surnmation of Canine.--A study in the field of evaluation 
of High School Chorus l-iaterials uas made by Canine .. ~/ His 
evaluation consists of short paragr&phs describing each of 
one hunclr•ed three selections of varyine c1L"ficul ty and t;ype. 
A number of criteria arc mentioned, he having used some of 
them to ::. limited extent in the evaluation of materie.ls. He 
deals Hi th the follo"(cring facts in regapd to each song: 
Name 
Comnoser or source 







Also there is a brief l"evie't1 set forth of each song,as 
)}1ej_'Vin U. ijfiitcomb, 11 An Analysis of Pupils 1 Lil:es ancl. Dis-
J.L:es of Song Haterial, 11 l·1aster 1 s thesis, Boston Unive;l"Sity 
school of Ec1ucation, Boston, l'Iassachusetts, 191+7. 
2/Albert Uj]sen Canine, 11 An Analysis of High School Chorus 
1:faterials,"Haster 1 s thesis,Jordan Collee;e of 1-lusic, Indian-
. Dpol1s, Indiana, 1949. . 
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concel"'ned its suitability and educational value)/ 
No attempt uas made to c1e-velop the criteria since this 
particular stud~r 1'.:·ras ·concerned ~h1ainly:-:11';l..th the evaluation of 
ucsol"ted choral materials. Through the meditun of Quotation,in 
the bocly of the script, many reasons are given tvhy a good (or 
better) selection of music should be made; but e::cept for· the 
actual evaluation of the songs, no attempt has been made to 
assist the choral director 'Hith !lis evaluations. After having 
revievrecl the study and made a fail"'lY conrprehensi ve sul ... vey of 
those e~uthors 'tvho hacl. touched on the subject, hmrever, the 
directo" shotiicl have secured a basis for 11 the definite val1.1.es 
of selecting sood music • 11 21 Through these l''.eadings, too, 11 the 
director should have a better tm<lel~stancling and a broader 
undel"'standing of the best materials to choose for his chorus • 112/ 
Sumrna tion by Fountaine.-- In her- study on "The Develop-
ment of Criteria for the Selection of Music Textbooks," there 
'Has developed by' Fou.11taine a set of criteria. These she had 
evaluated 1)y selected, 1.rell-knm·m music educators. Next, she 
had them rated on the basis of 1,000 points by her fellot-r-
graduate students. Last, she evaluated the available music· 
1/Ccmine { r~uotlnf£ Van Bodegra-ven and ~'Tilson, 11 The School Husic 
"C'onc.uctor, 11 p. 59J 
21 Cnuine ( Gl.~:teting Hayes M. Fuhr, "Fundamentalo of Choral E):-l'Tes s~ on, p c.~.n 
2/ Op. cit., p. 82 · 
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textbooks for g}:c:~c~cs t11ro to eight. These evaluations, based on 
criteria, consist,for the most part, of statements made about 
e the books.1 together uith a statement concerning the percentile 
'· 
clistribution of var~ious types of sone;s in each set, incluc1ing 
such 't·rork-s as ·nsongs by Stc.ndax .. d Composers~ 1111 Excerpts from 
Standard Literature," 11 Songs by compnratively unkno1m composers," 
an~ 11 Folk,Songs. 11 
All of the texboolc series met the criteria, ui th the ex-
ception of differences in the percentages of t:he various t~r .... )eS 
of songs to be found in each set .. One inter•esting obs-erve.tion 
made is: 11 1~t pl...,esent there seems to be no recoe;nized, objective 
basis ttpon 1vhich to· judge the musical value of a·: song other 
tha11 subJective opinion based on musicianship .. uY 
But Fountaine, at the time her study lve.s made, uas sail-
ing, as it 1,-rere, on uncharted 't'raters. The use of such a device 
as criteria to be employed in uiscovering the value of ru1y part 
of ecJ.ucation 1 not only 't'J"e~s nevr but had scarcel:r been u.sed. Since 
then thei•e have been many other stucl.ies macLe of evaluation of 
education. 1-Ioreover, several of these have attemptea. to fulfill 
the need for a "recognized, objective be.sis on 'Nhich to judge 
the musical value of a song. 11 That is one of the objectives of 
the 1'11" .. 1 ter of this study ,also, Hho hopes to dra't·.r a step nearer 
to the r·ealization of tl~e afore-mentioned need. 
,.;,uejet..te ·1 re a Fountaine, 11 The Development of Criteria for 
"t e Selection of 1-lusic Textbooks, 11 liaste1 ... 1 s thesis ,NoPth~restern 
University, Evanston,IllinoiS 1 1932, p.59. 
CHAPTER III 
KETHODS AND PROCEDURES 
l. The Intermediate Grade Choris 
l•Iany authors in the field of elementary school music 
.feel. that it is ex.t1 .. emely desirable to have an elementary 
school chorus, ma&e up principally of pupils in the fifth and 
the sixth grade. Thompson and Nordholm offer a very succinct 
stater.1ent in rega1'"'d to t~e things that the chol"'US 1-roulcL do 
for the individual, in the follOvJing: 
11 There are many advante.ges in organizing a chol"'US 
including children from grades four, five and six. If 
a child manifests em interest in this ty-pe of activity, 
he should be encourageC. to join the chorus. By singing 
lri -::;h such a group he lvill learn to: 
1. Sing under directbn, follm·Ting the baton of the 
leader. 
2. Sing Hith :piano accompaniment. 
3. Sing more difficult music than is possible to 
:mas tel" in a rec;ulal" music class. 
4. Develop good singing habits .. It· vtlll give him 
e.n eletlentary knowled.ge of correct breathing and 
phrasing, gooo. enunciation, and the correct use 
of his singing voice • 11 1; 
Statements such as these give the genel"'al objectives of 
the elementapy school chorus. One fUl ... ther obj.ect1 ve might be 
ac1ded. to this. group ,nauely: To c.e~relop an appreciation of 
nucic through participation; and to gain a further understand-
IJdarl. 0. Thompson and Harriet Nordholm~Keys to Teaching Ele-
mentary School Music ,Paul A .. Schrai tt l-iusic Co., Minneapolis, 
1tnm ~., 1950' p .180. . 
- 15 -
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ing and broader knowledge of choral music through singing more 
difficult, and more varied, music than tmuld be possible in 
the ClC'.S Sl''OOID • 
The membership of the chorus may stem from all three 
intermediate grades, but more frequently the nucleus comes from 
the sixth grade~ 1'Jith selected singers from the fifth, and 
possibly, from the fou1 .. th,grades.. More difficult music than 
is attempted in the classroom spells; music in three parts, at 
times, as vrell as some unison material, but much music in tlro 
parts. Only a selected feu of the pupils in the fourth grade 
't'rould be able to contribute to the performance of such music. 
Squire has this to say about the membership in such groups: 
11 Beginning Hi th the fifth and sixth e;rades, o1~ 
perhaps as early as the fourth, it is advisable to 
organize special choral and instrumental groups·made 
up of those uho have the ability to do something 
extra in mus:.tc beyond :vhat can 'Qe in.cluded in the 
normal grade ... room situation. 11 1/ · 
A further statement concerning membership in the inter-
mediate grade chorus comes from 1'-lursell: 
"From the kinc1el"garten on · children should. be ~1·?"'re t~at the o~portuni ty. to p~long' to such organizatfon; JQ. ~ .... ~sts, an~ that memoersn1p depends upon apti tude,in-
vere~ ~, a;1c s eriou0ness of pur~po.se denonst1.,ated over a 
cons1.uerao1e periou of time • 11 ~/ · 
Her..1ber>ship in the chorus should not bG open to all l:Ti th-
out any chance of selection by the teacher or director. That 
uould simply mee..n a very large gr·oup "t·ri th possibility of some 
1/Russell N. Scuire, Intr•oduction to Husic Education The 
Tionald P:r•ess Corapany, Nm·r York, 1952, p.66. , 
~/James L. Hursell,Husic in Ar1erican Schools,Silver Burdett 
vompany, Ne~·J York, 19!f3, p .296. . · 
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non-singers, or poor singers, and probably 't'rould result in an 
over-abundance of singers for the first part. A relatively 
e . good balance of parts is desil"able' and the pupils should not 
be alloued to join the chorus as a means of getting a1ray from 
regular class 't·Tork. The interest of the child in joining such 
a group is very important, but any chance-arrangement of in-
terested chilo.ren 1·rould not permit the accomplishment of more 
difficult music than is used in the classroom. A statement 
made furthel" by !-iursell, on the selection of members, uould 
seem to clarify the foregoing points: 
11 Some classroom teachers have been able to organize 
·an elementary school chorus or glee club .. Natul'•ally, these 
must be selected groups, to some extent, although they 
should be set .up on what is called an opportunity basis, 
uhich means that children sl}oul<J. feel free to seek mem-
bership on their 01-m initiative l"ather than simply being 
chosen by the teacher. Selective reauirements for ad-
mission shoulct include the child's o1-m interest, his 
ability to malte the necessary social adjustments, the 
quality of his voice, his c2.paci ty to control pi tch,ancl 
his ability to sustain a part. Also the balance of parts 
in the organization must be considered .. Eligibility 
should be limited, though not rigidly, to fifth and sixth 
graders, tholigh some foul"'th grade children 1rill also be 
fotmd sui table for membership .. The tuo cruciE'-1 QUestions 
to consider about such organizations a.re: (a) lJhat effect 
does it have on its mer;l'bel.,S. as persons? (b) uhE-,t io its 
over-all influence throughout the school? There is no 
doubt that membership in .such an orcanization can be a 
rich and meoora'ble e::-q,erience, both musically and per-
. serially, and for this reason it belongs in the chilo.• s 
general eclucation ancL cDn con.sti tute a constructive 
fore e in his development . 11 ,!1 . 
Since, in many cases,it is the cle,ssroom teacher t-rho does 
the actual directing and rehearsing of the elementary school 
17' Op. cit., p. 2t52. 
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chorus, some means of assistance should be given touard. the 
selection of :suitable music for the group. There are many pos-
e siblc selGctions in the VariOUS serieS of music te::tbooks in 
use in ou.1.~ l)Ul':>lic ochoo.ls. A series of statements Sl'Ch ar ., 
. ,, 'e c.re 
embodied in the checl:"J.ist lJould offer conciGe criteria upon 
1rhich to base an evaluation of ee,ch selection. 
Thic evaluation necessarily must take into consideration 
the children, and g:-:-ou:o, for 'T:Jhich ·the mucic is beinG select eel.. 
liodern educntion is shoving an increasing concern for the in-
·<li viclual le<lrn:er anc1 corresponc1incly less concern about the 
cubject matter being covered. No longer is it considered as 
important to cover so much material by the end of the first 
term, by Thanlcsgi ving 1 o:c·. by Christmas; ·rather 1 the emphasis 
is upon the learner himself and tvhat his capacities and in-
tel"ests are. 11 Before materials can be chosen, the teacher must 
knot-r for uhom they are to be Selected .. u 1./ 
The fil .. st section of· the criteria should include a list 
of items tr...at identify the g:r·oup to be using them. The total 
pictur·e ctevised by the Criteria 'tuill be UCC0h1plished by l.'"eigh-
ing the desirable qualities of a cor:1posi tion along Hi th due 
consideration 1dth regard to ·the group that is to sing it, 
and the needs ana. purposes of the e~:istence of such a. group .. 
Some "tr::.:•iters on the subject are of. the opinion that 
1/J. Paul Leonard ana. Alvin C. Eurich,Editors -An Evaluation 
of Hodern Ed.ucation, D .. Appleton-Century Co. 1 Ne·H Yol"k,l91!=2, 
p.?. 
there shouJ..d be separate :;roups for boys ana girls. Fo:" e::wJ.:_:;le, 
lvlyers- offel"'S this: 11 Chiluren 1·rho are gifted musically have more 
opportunity to grou anc~ C:.evelop in the Nev School. An e .. c:;.o_itional 
opportunity is made possible b~r participc,tion in special slng-
ing groups, clloix·s--for boyz unci. gii>ls--anc1 musj_c clubs. 11 1:/ 
The allotr,lent of rehearsal time for the elementary school 
choruses varies considerably fl''OLl school to school, anC.. to1m to 
toun. Some pla~ces have a rec;ulal"' rehear-sal ~ime eP.ch vreek uhile 
otl1el"'S only get togethe1-; to rehearse fop some special program. 
The most desirable arrangement i~ to have a regular time set 
aside for the chorus to rehea:r.~se .. By this means,it is possible 
to develop the group into a singing unit an<l to build their 
lmouleclge anD. az)prec.iation of music through a uide variety of 
uell-chosen selections» Tliompson ancJ. NorGl1olm offer· the folloi:T-
ing suggestions as to _rehearsal time and us~, to justify regular 
rehearsal·s. 
~lis activity is carried on outside of the regular 
Iimsic period. There m&.y be . one fo1•ty minute, or t'l.~-o 
thirty minute periods per 1reek Ci.evoted to chorus practice. 
Such a group as this cn.n leEd in assembly sings, present 
programs for the school, ancL in cases 1-rhere there are 
severe.l elementarjr grade builC..ings in a tmm, the choruses 
from each building may culming._t1o tho yeax•
1 s activities by 
pPesonting a song festival." 3! 
Tho most l"'ecor.unendable plan for the chorus is to e;ive 
i b · - +llP..t ··.rhi. cl1 is possible in the additional eA~er ence eyonu ~ ~ '· 
£1Louise K. 1-f~{ers, Teachine; ChilL~.l"'en Husic in the .Elementary 
..JChool, Prentice-H£>.11, Inc., Neu Yol"k,1950, p.25S. 
y Thompson ano. Nordllolm, OD. cit. ,p .180. 
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classi•oom. Actually this coulcl include· any preparation for pub-
lie performance. :aut more ii:1p01"'t~u1t is a direct connection 
1~ri th the music prograr.J carrieo. on in the classroom. The chorus 
takes cl1ilc.1ren, ~:.rho are capable, from the classroom to offer them 
a chance to learn about, a,nd sing, many compositions that 'tmuld 
not be possible in the classroom.. Some uould be more difficult 
1Thile oJchers ·uould rec1_uire the ensemble i:rhich ~:muld not be 
l)OSsible in the average classroom. A much better bale.nce of 
pe.rts 1muld be possible in the chor·us, also, and the chorus 
mer.abers, through interest and e.blli ty, 't'liould be able to achieve 
the singing of a gre~ter variety of songs. 
~:ul'f:ell adds a li t'lie emphasis to this subject of rehearsals 
e.nd gives some sug[;estions 'Hi th regarcl. to material, in the 
fpllo~:ring: 
11 Rehear•sals, accordingly, sho: 'ld be effective and 
regulEu•, tc>Jdng place at least for t't'TO periods a ueelc in 
school time, am1 should include some me1norizcd songs, 
some ne1:r songs, and some half-learned songs. There is 
no objection at all against tml"king tO't·Jard stated public 
pe:c•fo:emances, as 'long as the children are not ex,:oloi tea., 
c.n(L so long as they are not encLlessly Ci.rilled on a vel"Y 
sEmll repertoire. r:L'o U.i splay one t s achieveu.1ent to others 
anu to share 1:1 th others the joy of singing are natural. 
C:.es~l"~s and poHerful inceqtives, and no apologies are 
neea.eu. for using them." .!/ 
Tf nclequate l''ehea:rsal time is alloued 1 the chorus can 
Po,-th- p.repa-l ... e- faa?- public e.ppearances and receive a<lUi tional ex-





Ht'2h of this material shoulcl be in a ·Nide variety of song 
matel"'ie.l, but the emphasis pl"'obably "t·Jill tend tm.J"aro. bettel" tone 
. e quality and blend of voices. In the e:-.perience of the 't·rri ter I 
the intermediate grade chorus has proved to have very great 
vnlue in stirring up interest in pe.rt-singing in intermediate 
grades. Just the idea that the children can sing in a special 
group is enough to make them enthusiastic over the thought of 
gaining proficiency in holding their O't·!l1 p·arts. 
Hany schools are still developing some. bai:lic skills in 
note reading. There is no d.ou·ot that this is the best approach 
by fc..j_"'. Children can accomplish mol"e by follolring the notes 
~mo. singing them as they go, than Hould be possible any other 
"f.vay .. It matters very 11 ttle uhether syllables, nvnbers or 
neutre.l syllable are used, Ol" uhethel" one starts right off ui th 
the uords. The chorus as an adjunct of the classroom music 
shoult'l. follm·.r suit and 0..o much of its learning of music through 
some form o: ... note-reading process. 
Desirable songs Hill be found the.t are beyond the note-
reading ability of children in the intermediate grades. The 
pol .. tions of these that can, be note-read should be accomplished 
by that process, and the melodic or rhythmic, or even harmonic 
difficulties, that are beyond the cepabilities of the children 
should be taught by rote, probably through the use of the 
piano. 
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2. The Development of the Criteria 
The task of "developing a set of criteria., upon vihich to 
base .the juC.gment for· the selection of music 't1Tould seem to be 
a ·rather easy one. l:-1e.ny l"eferences are available in uhich some 
fm:'m of Cl"i teria ar•e offereo .• The majority of t!1ese seem to be on 
on the high school level, ho;:rever, anC~ most. seem to be thought-
provolting but very genel .. al. 
Objective. of music education program~-~The first consid-
eration shotlld be for a statement of objectives of the music 
education program in the elementary school. Sc~uil"e has sum-
.mar>izeU. these in the ·rollouing: 
11 The import-::n t objective in gl"a<1e..:.school music 
education is to heighten the native enjoyment and to 
increase the poHer of the child so that he may con-
tinue to enjoy anc1 appl.,eciate music more deepl;£, anc1 
consecluently, become a more cOIIl.c"blete person. · The 
reac1ing of music notation and the development of skill 
1::1 p el .. formance should be thought of only as minor or 
pe.rtial goals uhich function as contx•ibuting factors 
to the larger pur.;.oose .. 11 .1/ . 
This objective is offered maihiy because reference is 
made in the criteria to the ~iving of additional experience in 
singing beyond that ·t:rhich tJould .be given in the regular music 
of the classroom. It gives a very concise statement regarding 
the desirab!l.i ty of music education for the chi1cl.. The chor•us 
should function as a means of aiding in the accomplishment <?f 
e this comprehensive o~jective. 
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Music, as an activity, consists 6f many things that offer 
cliffimll. ty to e.ny form_ ~f measurement. It is concerned Ni th 
at:a.--al c::ense:cions that frequently have different mee.nings fol'' 
different listeners. To be able to put some of tllese, that is, 
a sufficient number of thene, into uorcls, io the aim of ~hese 
criteria, so as to provide a means of oelection of music for 
a s~ ecified area ·and grov.p. A statement of ·these ve:lues :Lollov-m: 
"There seem to be five outstan6.ing vclues to be 
(.i.eri ved from aesthetic activities: (1) personal enjoyment; 
(2) clepth of personal feelingn; (3) social contribution, 
such as cooper2.tion, compe.nionship, etc.; (L~) creative 
. stimulation vrhich caPries art into life; (5) emotional 
release. These are the factors 1.:·rhich seem to be a c1ri ving 
force behind ~enel"'al aesthetic undex'stanclings e.nd ex-
-:Jel ... iences. 11 1; 
"' -
Su5.tabili ty of the musical group .--After making certain 
acsumptions as to the amotmt e::pected fpom the group, and ~.s 
to certain consiclerations_that affect the sel~ction of uembers 
of the gr-oup, certain statements seemed desirnble 't1'hich are 
concerned -.:·.rith the suitability of the music to the ;:;r;up. This 
mate:L.,ial has already been covered in Chapter IV, or uill be 
given tmcier 11 Criter•ia Lists from the Literature." 
~'lord content~-- In songs one i tern the.t is seldom mad.e a 
consiclerntion in inst:eumental r1usic ~ is neceseary. That item ie 
Hords .. Pierce says: 
11 Not'l.-Ji thsta,nding that the U.ecisi ve factor in 
selection should be its musicc~l beC'..uty, no song ohoulc1 
:4t be chosen unless the quality and che"ractel"' of the tvords 
1/ c~rroll R. Reicl, "Difficulties in Corape.rc,.tive l-ieasur•ement of 
'Factual a11C:. Aesthetic Values, 11 Husic Ec1ucator 1 c :·ic.tional Con-
ference Ye<'rbook, 1·1usic Educator's Naitonal Con:Le:::'ence, Chica[;o, 
Il 1 • • 1<:'5""'7 ·p r;:_r --~ll10~S 1 ;;) 1 .uc),. 
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liords a1"'e aplJl .. o:)l"io.te. In no nme..ll <.1egree, the ro.wc..ning 
of -~he Forcls ~Jl"'ovokes in the singer favor• or e.vcr·sion ...: 
a conl'd tion sor1etiues ignored bJr those selecting songs 
for the intermedic;'ce and junior hi[£h school pc.rtic1.uarly. 
Sentimcnt2.l 1 highly emotional poems 1 Ol:' thoae of too 
su1.Djective1a nature, are nearl~r aluays C:dstasteful to -.Jtnils. 11 1 
- - -
Investie;ation 1ras made into the qualities of li toratul"e 
thl:lt r.1et the interest o:f' children in intcl"'mcdic.te grncLec. The 
first c:onstucration disco:ve1 .. ecl uas concerned l!i th the needs of 
needs: (1) saticfying the need for securi t~r; ( 2) se.tisfying the 
need for status; ( 3) so.tisf:,.-ing the neec-:. for response anC.. 
achievement; 2:.nd. ( !+) satisf;;ring the neecl fo~e .ne1rr experiences. She. 
also issues a Fal .. ning as "'co the co,re needed :ln selecting litera-
tux·e foP this group: 
"He cannot be satisfied Hi th adrnirii ~tering a feH· 
capsules compounded from the literary hel."'i tae;e i.Jhich 
has seemed inpor•tc::mt to a6.u1 ts; neither can ue be sc::~tis­
fied to let ch:tlclren and publishers choose those l~es"ding 
materials 1ihich have !·ride· o.ppeo.l but 't·Thich J.ack those 
quali tics c.UffE}l .. cntiatinG real literature fron l')seuc..1o-
literature .. 11 ~/. 
In the matter of individual c1iffex•ences in pU]..Jils, Tyler 
adds tuo items that U.esel"Ve attention in the selection of such 
literature. Se says: 11 The materials should be varied enough in 
content ano. in C.ifficulty to be E•pp:r•oprie..te fo:r· the l"'ange of 
1 Anne E. Pierce, "The· Selection and Ol .. ganiza tion of Husic 
· ate:L .. ials, 11 Thirty-fifth Yeei.."'book, pe_pt II 1 ~~usic Ec1ucation, 
Public Schaol Publishing Company, BloorJington, Illinois, 
1936,p. 159. . 
£11~:~rion lpc.!.man, 11Criteria fol"' Selecting Literature in the 
.Hictdle anc. Up~e1 ... Grades 1 11 Ji; -oJ•aisal of Current Rea<ling,VII· ol; 212-15, Unl.vers uy Oi 
III1nois 1 19L~5. 
indi. vidua.l ·differences among the pupils, n Y 
HcKee giv-es the resuJ.. tc of a study mc..de to <.1etermine 
children's choices iri rending: 
11 The c~uali ties founc"l. to lSe of· the [;l''e.s>.t est ir;'!lJOrtance, 
lictecL in the ol"e.er of effectiveness, l;!Gre 2.s i'ol1o1:s: (1) 
action ancL adventu:ee ( 1Jovs~ ~mel gil"'ls) .; ( 2) animalc{ ho~~s) ; 
(2) f2i1•y te.les (girls);t3)fnithfulness (boys);(3)ldndness 
( t;iPls); (l~) heroism (boys); (L~) h2PlJY ending( zlrls) j ( 5) 
humor (bo:rs); {5) claily life (girls); ( 6) fiz;hting (boys); 
(6) fcdthful11:ess ((;i:els); (7) hnppJr ending(boys); (7) 
hutno1 ... (girls) ; (2;) fe.iry tales {boys h {rs) morE:.l (girls) .'',g./ 
This statement by Glenn gives adc"U.tional emp:hasis to the 
importance of the Fords: "Let us a11,•ays remember that tll.e l:.TOl"ds 
2l''e the raost important element in holc1ing inter-est. Thel"efore, 
they must be given every possible E,clvante.ge in oaking the song 
an e::rperience of be9:uty • 11 · 2/ 
. Fv.hr offers this concider<?.tion: 11 It is the li tera1 ... y e::-
cellence and stutabili ty of the text; certainly a posi tiYe neec1 
. . . II )_!_/ T in an~r opiri tuc-~1 01"' · educo.tional obj ect;l.ve. ..:. he foregoing is 
given as GU1 ac10.i tional criteria for the selection· of chorc::tl 
music 1 taken frol:I a series of sto.tenento that he has selected 
as !)einr:; C.esirabl.e que,li ties in gooo. choral music • 
. ' . . -
2/Pau.J. HcKee, "HeE:.c"Lin[;j and Literature in the Elementar•y School, 
3oughton Ei:tflin Corxpany ,Boston,l:Iazs9chuset't:;s, 193!~, p. 
lJ l-iaybelle Glenn, Prsface to The Glenn Glee Club Book for 
~Gil"lS 1 011 Vel" Di tson Company, Boston, rvrassachubetts' 1928. 
Y Haves li. Fvl:.~" ,Fundamentals of· Choral. ~~:pression, Uni vcrsl ty 
of Nebrasl"-a Press, Lincoin,~!eoraska, 19'-r~.-,p.25 •. 
The foresoing .:;roup of qualified opinions have been given 
clue emphasis 1 by the 'tJri ter in making this stucly, 1·;i th regard to 
e· the selection of criteria. Other me.terials revievie<l seemeCL to 
defy ste..teoents. in any acceptable form • .As may be seen, these 
authors Fere concerneC:.. mainly i:Ji th the consic!.eration of text anC:L 
:Liusi c as to melo(Iy and har·mony. --1-ii egertitells us that 
nusic must be singable, vmll h<:n"mon:lzed, anc-;. uorthy of re~)eti-
tion. Others advocate the use of many folk songs that ~1ave been 
tried,and have held up under repeated singing,through the years. 
The folk songs that c.i..icl not possess qualities such as made them 
uorthy of being sung l"epeatedly 1 ho'tvever•, are not 't"JOrth 1 &igging 
out, 1 since they 11ere discal"ded as not good enough, even by the 
people uho Ol,iginated them. 
Sc;,uire gives the follo1-ring statement almost as a 1-.TEU"'ning: 
11 Great caJ•e shoul<l be .exercised in selecting the 
materials fm., the grade-school chorus ••.• The music 
should be of good quality, related. to the normal interests 
of chil6 ..ren at fou1.,th 1 fifth- and sixth-grade age; end 
it shoulG. oe of such a degree27es to be within the x•oe.dy grasp of the average child. 11 _ · 
Goodl1a1...,t, in reference . to the accom-paniment, makes the 
followinG statement: 
11 0f almost eclual impox .. tance to factors already con .... 
sidered is the accomoaniment. Is it IJusical? Does it adapt 
itself to the spi1.,i t"' and 'l:JOrd of the song? .Is it Hi thin 
1JEei'no.rd. G. Iueger, 11 A Gre..de-School A Cappella Choir 1 11 Hu.sic 
EG.ucator 1 s Journal,YJO:X: 1~;17 ,51-55(Februax•y-I:-1arch,J_9l~3}. 
2/Scuire o~ ci+ p.66. 
-- - ' v. ... • J 
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the technical scope of the jlmior high pie.nist~ 11 l/ 
G·ehplt,;in~ feels that harmony is a necessary consideration in 
the selection of music fol"' intermeuiate grades 1 since, 
11 It iB harmony th&t reaches dmm deep into the soul 
of. man and stirs him in depths that are nevel"' plumbed 
1):'· one-.:..)aPt rJ.usic. The chilo_ 1rho goes · throuf:;h school 
uithout learning to sing in pa:t ... ts has missed one of the 
most satisfying· eX'_periences that ever cor1es to a hu.rnan 
being; 2.nc--:.. he has j_)l"obe.hl:;; failed to for·m the habit of 
listening for harmonious e:i:"'tects in music in general 
an6_ is thus dep1 ... i ved of one of .the most Ti!llportc-:.nt items 
ia :tvhc.t is called ~c a_p;p"-....,eciation. 11 -~ 
This section, as 1-rlll be. seen, presents opinions in the 
form of (:1.1.otations from the clifferent texts, that give e~~amples 
of t:.es:L:t•able c~uali ties to be lool~ed. for- .in the music. 
C:ri terie. listc fx·om the 11 terature .--In the read.i:1gs on 
the subject of cri te1"'ia for choral mucic, several stc-.tements t7el"e 
fo0110. "l.:hich seem uorthy of msnti6n at this point. The first of 
these constitutes the Prefc.ce1/to a song book fol""' junior high 
girls. One st<:...temei1t has e.ll"'eacLy been quoted fl"'Om that sou:r'ce.· 
. I 
·but, in acLdition, the 1-:riter of this study subrJits a ser•ies of 
crt..H~stions th~.t h.swe suggested themselves reg.:n.,ding the selection 
of so.ngs gi vcn in that par-ticulal"" book .. 
1. Ir.; the subject matter of the poem such that it uill make 
a <1esil"'able appeal to a z:;i:el in her ea.l'lY teens? 
1/ Lu~her U. GooCi.ha:r:t 11 The Oritei:-.ia Gpve;;nifl.S t::r.e Choi,cc of Nater~als. for Junior fiigh Choruses, 11 HUS~C 8u.ucato1-.1 s .i:Tational 
Confel"E:lUce Yea1"boolt, 1936, pp.218-20. . 
2/ K<u"l tJ'. ~ehl"kins.tHusic in 
'E'oston, Massachuset""Gs, 1934, 
2J Glenn, I~. 
the G1 ... acJ.e School, C.C .. Birchard, 
p.6. 
2. Has each Iileloc.ly ·sufficient chal"'m to hold interest on its 
o1m account? 
. '·. 
3. Are the harmonies interesting l:i thout bringing any great 
difficulty to any part? 
L~. :ts there a Hell-defined, highest point in each song 1.vhe1..,e 
there is opportunity for a significant climax? 
.5 •. Does each song offer an opportunity fo1., a 't'Jicte range of 
dynamics? 
6. Is there a good s-vting? 1"n1ether slo1.·r or fast, is there 
a decided rhythmic.pulse? 
7. Is there something of interest from the beginning to the 
end of each song? 
8. 1'n1en the me1ouy ceases to be the outstanding eleE1ent, is 
there something else to. holo~ the interest of the listeners? 
9. Is ever·y selection '~:Jell proportioned from an emotional 
stand:? oint? 
Chl..,isty used the follm·Ting statements as the basis for. his 
four general cri tel"':l:~-{ mentioned in Chapter III in his Evaluation 
of Choral Husic: 
11 £;.. Li tex•ar;}r Horth and suitability of the text, in-
cluding consideration of poetic value, clal"ity of idea, 
poHel"' of imagery, suitability for singing, and appr~p­
r:te..teness of content. 
b. Reasonable range and C.tifficulty of the pe.rts, '' 
including conGideration of prohibitive e;~tremes, and. 
pleasantness ofpart-leE:.G.ing in the individual voices. 
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c. i:Jorth of t;he music, including consiC';.ere.tion of 
originality, charm, taste in adaptation, usefulness, skill 
in arranger1e~1t, and probable permanency .. 
de Appeal to the singers anc1 audience,· includ~.n.g con-
sideration of type 1 mood,- ve.riety, and pm~pose. 11 · ;::.1 
1/ Van A. Chrinty,Glee Club anu Chorus, G.::khil?mer,Inc.,. Helr 




Statement of the cri ter·ia. -- The criteria, lThicll follo1-r, i.JCl"'e 
developec1 by the Hri t'er and then submitted to the Llembers of the 
music education research class, for examination and sugsestions. 
. . 
Revision 1:ras found necessary, me,:1._nly in. the :form of re-uoJ."Cdng 
of items concerned ui th the intrinsic value of the selection.· 
.A slight revision of the heading of the first section uas 
necessai'Y in order that continuity· be estaolished bet't·reen each 
A list o:' assumptions regax~cling. the abilities anc.l. L1C"Ghod of 
the selection of members 1rras found desirable~ This Has ac1c:ted at 
the close of the instruction po!•tion and just before the check-
list, for convenience. 
1 .. Instructions 
The criteria.--The criteria uhich follou in the formof a 
checl:list al"e intended to give aid to the perc on· ivho must select . 
music for the intel"'mediate-grac1e choir.. Careful, U.isc:r·iruinatin~ 
judgment is essential in the use of these features if any value 
is to accr•ue. 
The checklists consist of conditions, or characteristics, 
lf_.;dauted fror:1 E~raluative CPiteria, 1950 EC..ition, publiSh·ed by 
"=f:<1e Coo-oerati ve study of Secondary-School Standards, t'fe.sllington, 
D.C., 1~50 •. 
- )Q -
----
founo. in good chore.l material :for the intel"mediate-gracle chorus. 
The me.ture juclgment of the evalv.e.to:." is a vi tal pe.l"t of the 
evaluation. In the eirent thEJ.t songs are found that clo not t1ee.t 
a r!lajori ty of the specifications listeo. 1 the c1ecision Pill I'est 
upon the jucl6'Tuent of the person doing the selecting. The checklist 
items shouJ.cJ. be marked as follo't"rs: 
vv if the condition or chax•acteristic is present to 
a very mEn'"'ked degree. 
v if the condition or characteristic is present to 
some extent. 
if the condition or characteristic is very 
lh1i ted .. 
· 0 if the condition or characteristic is not 
desirable or does not apply~ 
Rating of the evaluation uill be made by means of the 
scale defined belolv: 
3 
EXCELLEHT: a large major•i ty of the concli tions 
and characteristics are present extensively. 
VERY. GOOD: a large majority of the conditions and 
characteristics are present to some extent. 
2 -- F.AIR: a majority of the conCi.i tions ancl charactel"-
lstics are present to a very limited degree. 
1 -- POOR: a limited nur.1ber of the conditions and 
characteristics are present. 
These criteria are bas eel on the assm!:pJc~.on that cer•tain 
condi tj_ons exist -in the intermediate-grade chorus. A list of 
these assuraed conditions' follou: 
1. The selection of nembers 'trill depend to some extent upon 
.31 
their part--singing ability as uell as their interest .. 
2. The voices ;;rill be tested anc1 consideration ·uill be given 
to the blending qualities of incl.i vidual voices. 
3. The x·ehec:,rsal-time allotted 1.Jill permit. the c;i vlng of 
ac1'-li tional e:s_oerionce beyono. 'chat o;;: .... the clnssr-ool:J. 1 as 
Pell as p :;:--epar·a tion for performance. 
1( •• ·The gr·ou:p is often ctirected by a classroom teacher ui th 
the assistance of the music specialist. 
5. Rh7thmic difficuJ. ty the group _ shoulC be able to sing vould 
incluCl.e r:1usic i'Jith 2/l~~ 3/li-, 4/l~,. 2/2, 6/8, 9/8 ana. 12/5 
~ 
tiElc signcttures and. s·ixteenth notes ana.. uotteG. eighth and 
6. Chilell•en should be i::_ble to oing songs in tuo ano. three 
parts (songs UEi'Llnlly not ovel" 32 measur•es in lenr:;th) • 
. t 
2. Checklist· of. the Ori tel"'ia 





) 1. The song trill meet the rec~uil"'ements of the gl"'oup uhen 
public l)erformc.:nce{PTA, Corn.muni ty Groups, .. 4..sseublies, 
· et cete:"'a) is the principal air.J. of the group. 
) 2. The . song ·uill meet the Pequirerrien t of the c;roup 1·;hic:1 
is to give adcli tional e:::perience beyond that ·uhich is 
possible in the individual classroom. 
) 3. Prov:Lsion is r::.ao.e in the song for t21ents of in<J.i vi-
o.ual o.embers; e.g., solos 01"' obliQ;atos ~ both vocr:_l 
and instru.mental; accompo.nh1ent by small £.Sl'oups of 
instr•ur:1r-:ntalists, cnc1/o:;.."' ctu(cnt pianiots. · 
) !L I ~ The c-·ong is mucically ve.luc:~ble enout;h to be te,u:::;ht by 
l"Ote, throu:.;h the use of the piano Dlaying along on 
the voice Darts e,s the voices sing1 for e:;:anple, songs 
that 1·rouJ..d~ be t~o c1ifficul t for note l'"eacling by _pupils 
in inte:t'meCl.iate gra~.":.es. 
-e. 
( ) h 
,./• 
( ) I' o. 
( 
Tho song )na~r be leax•ned thJ:> o v.gh note I'eacling uith, 
at most 1 nie.no ac coopaninent. 
The piano accor.1J.:nmimont artfully e.cl.ds to.the perfol"'ln-
c,nce of the selection: 
a. through ac1clitional rhyt1J.r.1ic anU. hc.~rnonic interest. 
b. by providing support for .the voice parts. 
The song conveys a ql"!.ali ty of G.istincti ve r.wod or 'tiay 
of feeling uhich 1:ill interest ana. :make appeal to 
the intermediate-c;rade pttpil .;.... if 1 t be ~~orthy of 
r>epeti tion. · 
II. Uord Conterit: 
( ) 1. Ideas and me['.nings are e~~resoed cJ.irectly and easily 
understop<l by the intermediate~graue pupil. 
·( ) 2~ The uox·cls could be read as a poen1.:ithout causing e.n 
u;1due anount of fl"'i volit~r ex.1ong intermediate-grade 
pt12_:•il$. 
\( )' 3. Subject :l.s: 
religious (non:....oectetrian) 
Datriotic {nbt sentimental) 
regional 









s tu6.iec1 in 
III.. l'Ieloo.y: 
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'I'he seiection has brevity ancl interest. It is lone 
eno1..1gh to contain a complet;e ciusical thought out 
not. too long to discourage the intermedis.te-gl"C.Cl.er. 
The melody he.s motion ( flo1·r) uhich c:;i ves it chax·m; 
such as 1-Iariahina or All Through the Nie;ht. 
The accents 4nd phrasing of the uorc1s coincide uith 
those of th~ music. 
R"l:"thmic probleElS D.re 1:.ii thin the ahili t~' of the stu-
C.entD to perform (not such tii.1e sie;nc:. tu1 ... es as 5/4-
or combine.tions of sixteenth notes or triulets and 
·chroiilatics). . -
tl, 
IV. Harmony .ancL Arrangements: 
{ ) 1. The content of the harmpny. ic inter•esting and 
appealing through: 
a. Progl'"'cssions that give a qu.ali ty of richness (for 
example, the use of as complete chords as possible 
in three pe,:;.,.,t arl"'anging). 
b. Aiding in the U.evelopmcnt of the climax. 
( ) 2. There· is interest in the vocal pe.l"'ts fo:-. a singer, 
for exaraple, one voice c.loe·s not l:eep sustaining he.if 
notes l.Yhile the others .move along in a pleasant tu.a.l.e .. 
) 3 .. 
. · { ) 4. 
The voice parts move e.t times in contrary motionJ not 
always moving parallel to each other • 
In the use of a selection uhich time has p:~."'oved, the 
aJ:'l''angement keeps 'tvithin the composer 1 s ideas or the 
ideas of .the composition. 




) l. The voice uarts are limiteo. to the staff for the most 
part with:~ · · . . 
a. A~~. o. 01.:. thir~ pal .. t not lotmr th~n!); o_elo't'r ~­
m~ddle C ·ana. the pal'"'t not rema~ning oe-
lo'tv the-staff for more than six or eight · -.: 
notes at a time;. 
b. Second soprano or seconc. pa::."'t :Punning frm~. ···. 
midcll'e .Q to _m (fourth s~)ace, treble staff)· · 
F ( r·~t, 1~~ ~r ,ol otn~~) Ol'"' _ ~.~. rl .LH::O 1 lJ e e '" '".~.. J. • ....,_. 
sibly .ft. .(space. or line above treble ~tai'f) • . · 
c. First soDl"'ano or first ·oart 1~unning from ~ ·~.· . ~) .. ( s-oace '::<~lou treble staff) to G ol"' nos-
) 2. The i:nc1i vidual ptu .. t:::1 ~re not eli vided .. 
) 3. Voice entrances come at loe;ical places, such as the 
beginning of phrases. · 
) L~ ... The use of aukt·mrd sl'-ips is lirai ted, fo:<' exe . mple,skips 
ot.., over· a fifth, e:x:ce1)t ;-:hen p:."oceec7J,ng from one chord 




3.. EveJ. nation 
{Use ratj~ne founC. in Inst:r:•uctions). 
) Ho~:; vrell does this composition meet the requil''ements 
as given in the checklist? . 
Conments: 
CHAPTER V:.~ 
S.AI.J?L:S EV .P:.LUATIONS 
Five cor11;os1 tions uere selected fi'om. a crou_p of o.·eco~·,nc;nc1e<l 
pieces fo:c> intormed.iate-graCJ.e chorus~ One hao. been use<l very. 
succeosful~-Y b~' intermeCl.iate-crnc~e choruses, three 1-rere from a 
group offered by a nuoic store c>.s IJeing 
level, HnC. the fifth came f1•om e. collection of songs 'tThich uere 
designed foP that level. An attempt has been made to select 
compositions that 1'!0u.lc1 cover· a uiC:.e rc>,nge ·of types, including 
one b:ir a a;reat composer~ one folk song, one patriotic song ancL 
A nru.1erica1 rating is (;'i ven to the evaluation accol"'cling 
to the instructions presented in the pl"eV1ous chapter.. The 
titles of the songs raa~' be found in an~ther part of this study .Y 
l·Iuch more material may be found in the music textbooks f'or use 
in intermediate grades. 
Three of the compositions 1:ere in the fol"m of e.:"'ral1gements 
for ~SA ( ~ol)r<:mo, ~econC: ~Jopr£>.::.o ant'. Alto) , the fourth, in t"tiO 
parts anG. the fifth· in the forn of a canon or rounc1 but tw.ine; 
five voices ox• pe>.rts 1 each st2.ted ClG}Xt.l"ately, ancl. 'Ghen combined 
vith the others. 





1 .. Evaluation 
(1) ( 2•) (3) ( !;.) (~) 
I. ::Suitability: 
1. ( YV) ( v ) { v) (vv) (vv) . 
2. ( v) (y ( ~> ( vv) (vv) 
}. ( 
-) ( v) ( 0) ( 
-) ( 0) 
4e ( v) ( v) ( v) . (vv) ( YV) 
5. {vv) ( v) { v) ( v) ( vv) 
6. ( 0) ( v) ( v) · ( vv) ( 0) 
7· (vv) ( v) ( v) ( vv) ( v) 
II .. UOJ:>d Content: 
1 .. ( v) (vv) ( v) ( v) ( v) 
2. ( v) . ( vv) (vv) ( v) (vv) 
}. (vv) (vv) ( 
-) (vv) ( v) 
III .Helody: 
1 .. (vv) ( 
-) ( v) ( v) ( vv) 
2. ( v). ( v·) ( v) { v) (vv) 
3. (vv) ( v) ( vv) ( v) ( v) 
Li. (vv) ( v) ( v) ( v) (vv) . " 
IV. Harmony £mc1 A:rran~oments: 
1. ( v) ( v) ( v) ( v) ( vv) 
e 2. ( vv) ( vv) ( v) (vv) ( vv) 
... ( vv) ( v) ( v) (vv) ( vv) )· 
!J_ ( v) ( 0) . ( 0} ( v) ( v) .. 
-e .. 
·I 
(1) ( 2) (3) (l;.) (5) 
v. Parts 
-
Rc;m~e and Voice leaCl.ing: 
1. (vv)· ( 
-) { v) ( v) ( vv). 
2. ( 7V) . (vv) ( vv) ( vv) ( v) 
3- (vv) ( v) ( vv) ( vv) (vv)" 
lL 
.. ( v) ( 
-) ( v) ( -) ( vv) 
RP ... TII!G !~ 3 ... 3 ) 
· 2. Conci v.s ions 
The evaluations are o.f selections that uere more or ·less 
suited to the interHoCl.iate-grade chorus. The inuica'cion "t"Jotlld 
seem. to be that some furthel., feat~u,re might .be C:..esirable vrhich 
uould. give mox·e impo1"'tance to cer•tain 1 ter.a.s on the checklist~ 
But that 1-.rould be a part of the evaluation that vo1..:Q.d be up to 
. the d.irector using the criteria. D;i.ffer•el1t dix•ectoi."S l:TOulcl 
place emphftSis on C.ifferent items. 
Hen.tion Hhoultl. be made of an undesirable feature of much 
4 
of the watex·ial available for this level .. Since a gPee.t c-:eal of 
the U.escription of the e.:r·rangemen t of the compof;i tion for voi·ce 
usually specifies 11 G8A11 , but frequen.t1y aC.ds 11 for 1.romen 1 s voices, 11 
or 11 for fcE1ale voices • 11 This is· extremely m-rkt·mrd 't'rhen the .r.msic 
is plc:tcec1. in the hands of a si::th-grade boy, even thouzh every-
. . . ' 
thing eloe about the music may be uoct denirable. 
CHAPTER VI:: 
The use of criteria to aid in the selection of music is 
becoming r.1ore anCi. mOl"'e appal"'ent. The development of these criteria 
is not as easy as it seems, due to the necessity of tJ.sing uording 
that "L"TOuld give approximately the same mee-ning to all 11ho might 
us'e them .. Also, difficulty 'tvas encountered in 9utt1ng into the 
uords some of the desirable qualities that are founcl in music. 
Therefore the uriter ::mmmarizes his findings as follov.rs: 
1. The criteria focuo the attention on VGcrious aspects in the 
selection of music. 
2. As a checklist, ouch as offered in this stucLy, is put into 
use, the need for l.,evision may becorue apparent. That uould 
3 .. be desirable, since a const:-:tnt need for bringing various 
aspects of muoic U:-J-to-date .is necessary. Heans of improve-
ment in evaluation should be sought by the Busic teacher. 
l~. Some of the sto.tements ~uoted from the li tex•ature may be of 
assistance to furuher• researchists. The bibliography uill 
provide many references that offer criteria in some forw • 
. 4 .. The ac"'..visability of plf'.cing the criteria in a checklist is 
something t;hat may raise a question in the minCi.s of l"eaCi.el .. S. 
To the upi ter 1 it seemed the most convenient forr.1 .. Perhaps 
a list of crit;eria in convenient form. cou.lu be placed in a 
notebook for ready reference. This uotlld not provide all. 




(1) Dci.1umann,Uilliam ~·The Orchestre..Sang 9212 G .. 3chir·mex• 
( 2) Bolanc1, Clay I Like It Her-e S3A Ell'"..an-Vogel Co. 
(3) Roach,l,Iynels-'Halton-._Qne Litt1e Candle SSA Leeds I-1usic Corp. 
(L:-) ai."'r.l:lanney- Czecho-Slovaklnn Dance .Gong SSA B.F.Uoocl 
( 5) Hozart - The ~Ioi•nin§ Light Hnth Softly B:r'oken 
("~agio Fi~te") from Festival Song Book~ 
Book One for Treble Voices 
-Leslie Bell SA Mills Music,Inc. 
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